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ooMtlng and skating being joit et 
this time In perfection. Eesldea
hie, hie temper end hie patience had 

been severely tried. He had been
in the habit ot going early to eohool 
and staying to play after it was die 
mined. The boys mined him, and 
their ourioilty was excited when
he would give no other reason for not 
coming 10 school earlier, or staving 
after eohool than that be was
' wanted at home."

"I'll tell you," said Tom Barton,
"I'll find out, boys — eee if I don't !"
8j be called for Fred to goto school, 
and on his way to the side door 
walked lightly and looked through 
the kitchen window. He saw Fred 
standing at the table with a dish 
cloth in his hand.

Of course he reported this at
în=e0noornilFrêdl0rUeoewéd aV rêceet I treasured and kept the classic liters- | lordly manors and thatohed cottages,
“ Well vou're a brave one to stay tore. Her great universities were 1 from schools and nurseries the same 
.a1' y “ . ., °“® ..,,,-1 the foster mothers of learning, she prayer must mount to Heaven—b‘v1'”preMv Bessie !'^' Lost your I was great in secular science no less with the elevation of the '.Sacred 

apron haven't you Polly 1" ’ Fred I than the sole keeper and appointed Host ard Chalice-It is our.
P ’ either in snirit guardian of the science that is from nos / pen mus And the Lord will

heaven. What we should remember hear the cry, as on the sea of Galilee, 
and dwell upon at this time is the —G. K, in Sentinel of the Blessed 
truth that this eminence ot the Saorami nt.
Church in art and learning is her 
normal and proper state, and that her 
dispossession is an abnormal and a 
wrongful thing. It is right for the 
Chnroh to be the chief patroness and
protector of art and science, because Cardinal Newman’s profession of 
she watched over their beginnings, faith in the Catholic principle of 
nursed them to vigor and gave them asceticism reads as follows : “ O my
the strength cf Christian principle, Lord Jesus, I balieve, and by Thy 
the beauty ot Christian thought. It grace will ever believe and hold, and 
is useful, because Christianity is the j know th it it la true, and will be 
noblest inspirer ot art and science, |rue to the end of the world, that 
and because art and science ore t e nothing great is done without suffer* 
precious auxiliaries of worship and fng, without humiliation, and all 
as powerful when they aid the Faith things are possible by means of it. 1 
as they are dangerous and insidious believe, O my God, that poverty is 
when they attack if. better than rbhee, pain better than

„ . There was some excuse for Catho pleasure, cb.curity and contempt
tire I tire i loe cry crept hcg not iQ hold tbe pce eminenC6 tn bettel than name, and igno-

oufc °n the Btill night a r, and the flee i^erfl^ur^ eciencei art, when they miny aod reproach better than 
beila began to ring. *r0d were a pereecutbd and distracted honor. My Lord I do not
awakened by tbe alarm ana the peopje( driven over the face of the ttak Thoe to bring these trials
red light streaming Into hie room. eaifcb< But it ia time for us to 0n me, for 1 know not if I could face
He dressed himitlt in a moment rettsaert ihe queenebip oS the Spouse them ; but at least, O Lord, whether 1 
almost aod tapped ou the door ci hjB Chii^ lier proper place is at the be in prosperity or adversity, I 
mother a bedroom. It is Mr. BAr«on e BUmmit 0j ftn lb0| iB beautiful and wm believe that it is as I have said,
house, mother. Do let me go, at* g0Qd—The Quten's Work, St. Louis, i will never have faith in riches,
saià in eager, excited tones._ Mrs. | B | rank. UOwer, or reputation. I will
Lieoom thought a moment. Ho wr.s ---------- | never wUh lor wllat men call the
young, but she could trust him, O UR SHIELD prizes ot life. I will ever, with Tby
and she knew bow much bis heart ___ .___ ! g,80e, mako much of those who
was in his request. Y*r, you ni'ij . , ure di fui ed or neglected. honor the
go," she answered, “but be cursfu', Lark, unhappy days are fest revere the suffering and admiro
my dear bay. If you can help, do sc approaching : such as men have rare* Tu> a„j ccr)fes
but do nothing rashly." hred prom iy, perhaps never, s«en. d tri!la mv «itb them
ised to follow her advice, ana Our Lord Himself said to one ot j ’ite'o( t"e world " 
hurtied to tbe firs. His faithful seivante, (8. Benigna | BPUe 01 ue v'0rl0'

Mr. and Mrs. Barton were not I Consulate) : " Tbe world is racing 
at home. The hou e and the two I towards an abyss ! ’ 
children had been left in charge Pious eouls are striving to avert 
ot the servants. Tbe fire sprecd with the calamity, drawn down on us by 
tearful speed, for there was a high the world s sini. Chilurcn are made 

and it was found lm- to pray and Our Lady is fervently 
possible to save the house. The called upon.
servants ran about, screaming and There is another way to tiuch the 
lamenting, but doiug nothing to uny Heart cf our heavenly Father we 

Fred found Tom outside bave so grievously ctf ndsd. We cun
offer Him Bis own beloved Son, Jesus

ol what he had done and what be had 
felt and what he had thought. It was 
as it he had written to the world a 
message ot what he had become. His 
figure was heavy. His face was sad. 
There was dullness in his eyes.

Quiet and clear came the voice : 
“ Bee the man you might have been."

The man tried to look away. But 
In spits of himself, he saw a man ol 
his own height and of his own years, 
with health In his cheeks and bright 

in hie eyes, and manhood in hie

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
■LOVE

Let me but love my love without 
disguise,

Nor wear a mask ot fashion old or 
new,

Nor wait to speak till I can hear a 
clew,

Nor ' play a part to shine in others' 
eyes,

Nor bow my knees to what my heart 
denies ;

Bat what 1 am, to that let me be 
true,

And let me worehip where my love 
is due,

And so through love and worship let 
me rise.

The one Tea that never disappoints the 
most critical tastes.

SALAIIness
bearing, the whole appearance ex
pressing a noble maturity.

" Yes, I set ," the man replied in a 
low vclce. He looked for the prizes. 
They were no longer in eight.

" Never mind," said that other 
voice, wonderfully subtle and aliur- 

I have compensations. Yon

m
B £78

on a Sealed Packet is Your Safeguard.
lng.
and I belong to each other. Come 
and 1 will make you happy.

The man resisted. “ You bave 
destroyed me," he cried. " You made 
me sell mysell to you. Where are 
those prizes you promised me?"

broke into a mocking 
Some one else must have

For love la but the heart's Immortal 
thirst

To be completely known and all 
forgiven,

Even as a sinful soul that enters 
heaven ; .>

So take me, dear, and understand 
my worst,

And fresly pardon it, because con
fessed.

And let me find in loving thee, my 
beet. —

was not wanting 
or courage, and he was strongly 
tempted to resent these Insults and 
to Agit some ot hie tormentors. 
But nil consciousness of right and 
1 vo for bio mother helped him. 
While he was struggling for self 
mastery, hie teacher appeared at the 
door of Ihe eohoolhonse. Fred 
oaugbt his eye, and it seemed to 
say, “Don t give up 1 Be really 
brave 1” He knew tbe teacher had 
heard the insulting taunts ot hie 
thoughtless ichoolma'ei. The boys 
received notice during the day 
that Fred must not be taunted or 
teased In any manner. They knew 
that the teacher meant wbat he said 
and so the brave little boy had 
no further trouble.

The voice 
laugh, "f: 
captured them while you were car
ousing."

The man became reproachful. But 
the more violently he talked, tbe 
more that voice mocked. “Yoo can't 
frighten me, my friend. I taught you 
to speak in that way myself. Why 
make yourself miserable, when you 
can forget all about this little disap
pointment ? '

At the end of life, as ihe man lay 
besotted, he heard that quiet voice, 
“ Sea the man you might have been."

Distinctly he sew himself, old now, 
with gray hair and with a smooth 
brow, and with a face serene after 
the storms cf life, surrounded with 
his wife, old like himself, and hie 
children and the children's children 
houorsd, beloved, bappy.

“ Why didn’t 1 listen to you ?" he 
whispered.

That other voice broke in, laugh
ing and mocking, “dee what you've 
come to."

“ It isn't what I've oome to that is 
my greatest torment," t#ti man cried 
out. It's what I've missed, it's 
what I might have been."—John D. 
Barry.

NEWMAN'S PROFESSION OF 
FAITH—Hinby Van Dvkb

HOLD ONS
Hold on to your hand when you 

are about to do an unkind act.
Hold on to your tongue when you 

are ready to speak harshly.
Hold on to your heart when evil 

persons invite you to join their ranks.
Hold oq to your virtue—it is above 

all price to you in all times and 
places.

Hold on to your foot when you are 
on the point of forsaking the path cf 
right.

Hold on to the truth, for it will 
serve you well and do you good 
throughout eternity.

Hold on to your temper when yon 
are excited or angry, or others are 
angry with you.

Hold on to yont good character, for 
it is and ever will be your beet 
wealth.—The Guardian.

“ WHAT IS WORTH WHILE "
Whatever we really are, that let us 

be in all fearlessness. Whatever we 
are not, that let ns cease striving to 
seem to be. If wa can rid ourselves 
of all untruth ot word, manner, mode
ot life and thinking, we shall rid our MY DAD
lives of much rubbish, restlessness, My dad says he can't understand 
and fear. Let us hide nothing, and when glth bagin to rhyme, 
we shall not be afraid of being faund why they should always write abont 
out. Let ua put on nothing, and we “My Mother” all the time, 
shall never cringe. Let m assume
nothing, and we shall not be morti- He says in most girls magazines, 
fled. Let us do and say nothing On some poge or another, 
untrue, and we shall not fear to have You're aura to find a poem written 
the deepest springs ot our lives All about My Mother, 
sought out, nor our most secret Yqu Dave, flod a word to say
motive .analyzed Nothing gives How aood their dad may be,
such upright d gmty cf mien as the It-e “Mother s this" and "Mother's purpose, 
consciousness, I am what I pretend that „ in
to be. Abont mo there is no make- A, far aa he can sse. "Where isKaty?" be asked Tom. Christ. Uur Lord said Dj the above
believe."—The Tablet. Ti,e bay trembling with terror, named religious : ' I am an infinite

BE TRUE And so next time 1 write a poem seemed to have no thought but of his Treasure given by my Father to you
. 'Twill be about my "paw," own escape. He sa d : ail ; and yen, My creatures, refuse

Love ia the greatest of human Tlle deaceat, bestest, sweetest dad ‘ [<aty is lu the house I" this itflnne GUI to your own incom
affections, and friendship is the This old world ever saw. “In what room ? ' askod Fred. parable lose, a loss eternity alone can
chaste, fragrant flower that springs -e. moOuans. inst. Joseph Liliee “jn ^at one,” answered the boy, fathom."

Don't be too sensitive as to TQB Q1RL WITH OPEN EYES pointing ton window in the upper We par,sess this d.vine Treasure in 
th® 1 title failings of your friend. ... « utnrv ïfc war nn time for words tli3 Blssscd S&cr&uiiQK ^b canPeople who are too easily offended The interesting girl is one who ft™* “io"ma l0r WOrd6' offer It to God in h,!y Mass. Toe
“,re f,0r thrr1V0fl «es 0™““'Shedo™notlet her The staircase was already in flames, holy Sacrifice is worth mure than

^ran^rinne.°i-°^ ~
oecausB re prroaeu you i re very , _ ni. ftn i Sn serve them own, and silently sought help andeaiy to lose a friend, but a new one, to please people, ana so serve saem ’ ladder was ouicklv
will not coma for the calling. ‘ There in dainty ways and ulaced ^gainst the
are no friends like the old friends, The girl who has mind enough ^°”*ht’Frad m£.“lpd u followed 
after all.” Even though they have to be interesting has mind enough j’0"®6' ,Fr™ '»• *9“°**“
their faults and failings ia it not one to go under tha surface when choos- by tbe hired man, dashed in the sash 
of the duties of friendship to over log friends. No bit of knowledge, of the window, and pushed his way 
look the unpolished edges ot the gem? escapes her, she garners from her into the room where the poor gir 
Some people talk of the inconsistency readings, from her social oipottcni- lay almost suffocated ''
of friends, not knowing that if they ties, from her walks and her daily Ha roused her with some dimculty, 
themselves were more true, more work a store of incidents and Infor etru ° {hosin'"L(-.he was
generous-, others would be more loyal, B U aa °°°a‘ instantlv grasped by strong arms

Catholic u‘leti°' a natural woman is the greatest and carried down the ladder. Fred
HIS LOSS DOwer iQ tha worid today. Let arti following as fast as possible. They

A man stood in the highway of life floe, Eham or pretension enter Into had scarcely reached the ground 
and looked ahead. He knew that he the nature ot such a woman and before a crash of falling timber told 
had been richly endowed by nature, would become at once a most them the danger they had barely 
with physical strength, with personal unwelcome gueel, where she is escaped.
charm, with intellectual power, and now bidden and eagerly sought for.— Tom Barton never forgot the les-
with talent. The great prizes ot life Catholio Columbian. Bon ot that night ; he came to be
ware within his reach. All he had Heve and act upon the belief, in
to do was to keep going forward, TRUE MANLINESS after years, that manliness is in
steadily, persistently. But along the “ Please, mother, do sit down and harmony with gentleness, kindness, 
way there were diversions, the more let me try my hand, said Fred and self denial, as practiced by 
tempting, because they carried the Liscom, a bright, active boy, twelve his friend, Fred, whom ho had 
threat of danger. “ See the man you years old. treated so cowardly.—True Voice,
can be," said a voice, quiet and clear, Mrs. Liscom, looking pale and 
and the man looked through the | worn, was moving languidly about 
years and saw himself with the trying to clear away the breakfast 
prizes ot life in bis grasp, a force tor she had scarcely tasted. She smiled
good in the community, honored and yQu wftgh dishea The Catholic Church is the mother

Another voice spoke, more subtle “Yes, indeed, mother," replied of modern civilization. She was the 
and alluring : “You can have all those Fred : “I should be a poor scholar il moving cause of its beginning*, she 
prizes and 8you can have the diver- I couldn’t when I've seen you do bore ite infant weakness in her 
slons too“ it so many times. Just try me " bosom she saved it from the early

The man smiled. A knowing look A look r,t relief came over bis and the let* barbarian invasions,
appeared in hie face. Life was going mother’s face, cs she seated herself she broughc it well on along tha 
to be interesting in her low looking chair. Fred ways of Its adolescence. The pitiful

A dozen years later the man stood washed the dishes and put them religious revolt ot th. sixteenth cen- 
in the highway of life. Ho looked In the closet. He then swept the tuty tore a, great part of tbe Chris- 
ahead. Those prizes were still in ! kitchen fl-or, brought un the pot»- tiuu oivihzed woi'd from tbe unlly of 
sight ; bat they seemed to be as far toes from the cellar for the dinner the Catholic faith, and impartial hie- 
away as they had been before. and washed them, and set out tor tonans ars more and more conceding

™hat voice spoke, quiet and clear : school.
“ See the mau vou still can bo." Fred's lather was away from home. Progress of civilization Hie f.

The man shivered. He did not and there waa soma cold meat in the .rb°8e who read carefully the ad- 
dare look pantry. Mrs. Liscom found it an mirable contribution ol Cardinal

' It is not too late " easy task to prepare dinner. Fred Gasqnet will real ze how closely the
The other voice spoke, even more hurried home from school, set the laser troubles of toe present are com 

subtle and alluring than it had been table, and again after dinner, washed nected with the false principles ol 
before : Think ol the joys that have the dishes. He kept on in this way «he so-oaUed Riformsrs, who toro 
boon yours. Would you give them far two or three days, when his the unity of the Church and set at 
up ■> There are other joys waiting mother was able to resume her usual conflict labor and capital, the priv
er you just as great. And the prizes work, and he felt amply rewarded ileged classes and h. poos, in a way 

still there. Already yon have when the doctor, who hapnened in g^tir^eadlui cTn
had a good share ol success among one day, said . J

- "Well, madam, it's my opinion that fltofs. . ,, , ,
The man looked away and laughed, you would have bien very sick But one ol the hughest mielor 

Life was good He would goon as it you had not k.pl quiet.” tunes which have come from the
he had been doing. Wny should he The doctor did not know how the unnappy religions revolution is the 
not take nleaeuie as it came ° “quiet” had been «.cured, nor how shaking of the Church from her

the min stood in the high- t»e boy'e heart bounded at his werds. place of primacy as mistress and
Again he "^^^s gong now. Fred had given up a great deal of protect,... of the sciences and th.

of me. louin was go e o what otheI boya hold dear, for the arts and chief guardian and helped
purpose of helping his mother, | of learning. In her monasteries was

'
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
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Religion is tbe linking of tbe 
creature with tbe Creator. HOTEL TULLER

PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

EUROPEAN PLAN

wind

$2.50 UP
BOSE AND CASCADE! BOOMf 

Colored Walters

600 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self tiorviceV ^ MEN'S C.RILL 
Colored Waiters

w enviable record forWe have reonranlzed our entire food eervice and are making an 
medeut charges and courteous and efficient eervice.

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS¥7/ %

Scurrying feet liave little effect on porch and 
other floors when their protective coating isaX

ft
i8i IBaby Happy After His Bath! 

With Cuticura Soap
% PORCH AND FLOOR PAINTSDon’t say : “ I have no time to go 

to Mass.” 1 know a parisu where 
only some ttn or twe.vi persons went 
to daily Mass. With tbe outbreak of 
War tame ftar for tbe loved oner. 
Every morning the church was filled ; 
there seemed to be a perpetual 
euura-. lime wore on; people 
became ueea to the War and the 
worshippers, one by one, dropped 

Most parishes marked the 
fact, of people flocking to daily 

Mass for a time, thus clearly prov
ing that they could oome, when they 
willed it.

Now, in the present state of things, 
we should assist not only at one 
Maes at home, but mentally, at all 
Masses the world over, by simply 
saying, every morning : " Oh 1 my 
God, 1 effet Thee, throughQjeinmacu- 
lato hands of Mary, in tbe love of 
Ihe Holy Ghost, united to the divine 
Highpriest, Jeens Christ : all the 
Masses of the entire world, in order. 
to call down Tby Mercy on my 
country and all nations." Repeat 
the offering at evening piayere, for 
Masses will be going on, all through 
the silent night, ia the other himi- 
sphere.

If, in all countries, thousands of 
Catholics would make such au titer
ing twice a day, God’s just wrath 
could not be appeassd. An illus
trious navigator was on the point of 
being wrecked in a dreadful storm. 
Snatching in bis arms a little child 
he held the unconeoious babe up 
toward the thundering sky : “ O God." 
he cried, “ we have tinned and merit 
no mercy, but take pity on this inno 
cent child 1" The storm subsided 
and tbe ship safely reached harbour.

If the eight ol a guiltless infant 
touches tbe H.art of God: what may 
we not hope, if, inoriasingly, we offer 
Him Bis own divine Son ?

Think how the world, however 
wicked, is shining with countless 

Hosts and gold or silver

ÜS "The right Paint to Paint right"
©tî\ A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANYNothing more refreshing for baby 

than a warm bath with Cuticura 
Soap, especially if bis skin is hot, 
irritated or rasliy. After bathing, 
gently touch any irritation with Cuti- 

Ointment. They are ideal for 
all toilet uses.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDommion. Canadian Depot. 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St.. Montreal. 
iJÉgr'Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1842in
VancouvMONTREAL..s tiw Toronto

cura

i Women Discard Twenty Dollar ^ 

Wishing Machines for this wonderful $2.00 Vacuum Washer
5») Regular Prie» TVs edvertiseeeet worth $2.06 il yw eider at

F
away.
same

it prevents the wear on olothee—prwrente beak aohe a»4 
doee away altedet'.er with the old druddery of weehdswe. 

Re eere rebMeg—tkrew away year wmikboeri.
Thle washer can be need for waahlnd. rlneind. blu^nd w

wltl nnd th. H.OO Vacuum Clod». 
with lonl handle »nd .ih.urt proUotom. PO«K^d “

sks
to-day. Agente Wanted.

grant * McMillan co.. m'rlb 387 cikt** reicerro
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WHEN BABY BUMPS
Her Head, Take Away the Pain 

with “ ABSORBING JR.”
When any of the children cut a 

finger, or bruise a knee, or burn a hand, 
or sprain a shoulder, soothe the pain 
—ease the soreness—reduce the swel
ling—by applying “ ABSORBIN L J R."

Every home which is blessed with 
liappy, active kiddies should have 
“ABSORBIN'E JR.” always handy. 
When an accident happens, you need 
help quickly. “ABSORBINE JR.” 
completely stops the pain, heals the 
injury—prevents cuts and sores from 
becoming infected.

“ABSORBINE JR.” is a vegetable 
germicide that is absolutely safe and 
pleasant to use. In fact, it is often 
used as a mouth wash and gargle for 
sore throat, when properly diluted.

$1.25 a bottle, at most druggists or 
sent postpaid by W. K. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal.

HER PROPER PLACE

pp1^ The Weu jo the West
m

31 daily service
Lv*. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.
CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

New Breviaries “Mame u

According to the Constitution "Divine 
Afflatu” and the Motu proprio "Abhinc 
duos Anno».” On genuine Indian paper 
Oxford, very thin, opaque and firm.
No. 78-4 vol in -48-6J x 3j.

Binding 610- S.nlsrnin. .tiff binding gilt edge.. 
Price tl«. Bindings™ Srelgrmn. flexible had
ing. round corners, gilt edges. Price «13. Bind
ing 610 bie-Seulgrnin, flexible binding, round 
corner., red under gold edge. Price «14. Leather 
Gael-, with turned-in lap. Price ««■

\ WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
RESINA 
SASKATOON

STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUGH
OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

7

while
chalices held to heaven ! We must 
raise tbe cry that will rend the 
skies : “ We have earned, bat see bore 
the Lamb that takath a«ey tbe sin 
of the world I In the name of Jesus 

divine Bansom, take pi y on us I

Sun. Mon. Wed. Fri.—Canadien Natlenal all the way.
Tues. Thurs. Sat.—Vie G.T., T. & N#0., Cochrane thence 0. R. Rys. 
Tickets an? full Information from nearest Canadian National 
Railways' Agent,

F. B. CLARKE, LONDON, ONT.
or Oenerel Passenger Department, Toronto.

IfNo. 52—4 vol. in -18—6x4
Binding 620 i-’ealgmin. flexible binding, round 

corner., gilt edge. Price *16. Binding 640 bi..- 
Senlgrnin. flexible binding, round corner., red 
under gold edge. Price «16. Leather Caee, with 

ed in lap. Price $2 26.
No. 88-4 vol.-in -12—7x4\.

Sealgr.in flexible binding, round corners red and 
gold edge.. Price *18. Leethtr Cate, with turned- 
in lap. Price $2.60. f

All with supplement for Canada. 
Also special supplements on request.

are
our
Be is your Son and our Brother !"

All the world over, tbe Uutbolio’s 
humble and fervent supplication 
ebould rise up to God. The voice of 

loving confidence must drown 
the hinooes clamour of sin. From 
everywhere tbe sfferiug must go up 
to God : from churches and convents,

Industrial Department Toronto and Winnipeg will furnish full particulars 
regarding land in Western Canada available for farming or other purposes.

our
SERRE-GRENIER iway

He was In the middle years. On his 
face and figure he had left the mark

Ottawa, CanadaImportera

‘
»

LTATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heat t strongly vibrates , tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords or adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.” ,
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

New Volume of Verse 
by Rov. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF

“At The Gate of The Temple”
Editor of “The Canadian Freeman"

$1.25 Postpaid
Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADA

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest ensured that your wishes will te carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ; 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

A. W. RoherUon. Motitreel. J. J MrF.dd.n, Renfrew. T. P. Phekn. Toronto.
E. Fibre Burveyer. K G . Montreal. Col D. R Street. Ottawa. Hon R. O. Beaxley. Halifax.

1-6; « “0Brr,'bte„,flle. àoîMn,TSS%.wa.
P. V. Byrne*. Hamilton. W. H. McAuliffe. Ottawa.

Managing Director—B. G. Connolly. 
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

Canadian NaDrnal Railiuaqs
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